
February 2, 2020 – 9:00 a.m.

 —   We Gather for Worship   —

As we enter a holy space and time this morning, please silence your cell phones. 
The opening music is the call to silent meditation and preparation for worship.  
Allow the opening music and prayer of preparation to turn your focus to God.

WELCOME

 —   We Become Still Before God   —

A PRAYER OF PREPARATION – (Pray silently)
Gracious Lord, this morning – and every moment – is about you.  Please help me 
worship you with an undistracted heart.  You know how my mind wanders to other 
things.  Help me put those thoughts away and focus on you and your glory.  Through 
the work of your Spirit cause my heart, soul, mind, to sing your praise, listen to your 
word and interact with your people in loving ways this day and every day.

 —   We Praise God   —

AFFIRMING GOD’S GOODNESS AND PRESENCE – 
(from psalm 46:1-3, Exodus 15:2)
Leader: God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
People: Therefore we will not fear,
Leader: though the earth should change, and the mountains shake.
People: God is our refuge and strength.
Leader: Though the waters roar and our security threatened,
People: God is our refuge and strength.
Leader: The Lord is our strength and our might,
People: God has become our salvation.

*OPENING HYMN – #466 
O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing

Welcome to 
Community.  

We are glad you
are here. Our

congregation worships
with a 9:00 a.m.

traditional service
held in the sanctuary

and a 11:00 a.m.
contemporary service
held in the fellowship
hall. All are invited to

be part of these
services.

Childcare (infants 
through 5 year olds) 
is available. Worship 

boxes for younger 
children to borrow 

during worship 
are located at the 

entrance.  Each box 
contains items that 
will help children 

engage in scripture as 
they participate in the 

worship service.

If you are visiting 
today, stop at our 
Information Table 

to receive a 
“packet in a bottle” 
with information 

for you.



 —   We Confess   —

CALL TO CONFESSION

PRAYER OF CONFESSION
Almighty God, we confess that even as we address you as “Almighty” we often live 
as though you were not.  For we live fearfully and anxiously without trusting that 
you care for us, without believing that it is only in you that we have our security 
and our hope.  Forgive us for our pride when we believe that we can depend on 
ourselves and for our lack of faith when we do not believe that we can depend on 
you.  Have mercy on us, renew us, and teach us to put our trust in you. 

SILENT PERSONAL CONFESSION

RESPONSE TO CONFESSION
Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus
Turn your eyes upon Jesus,

Look full in his wonderful face;
And the things of earth will grow strangely dim

In the light of his glory and grace.
“Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus,” words and music by Singspiration/MPI Ltd./United

Copyright 1922, 195-, Singspiration/MPI Ltd./United
Used by permission.  CCLI License #1376270

 —   We Are Forgiven   —

DECLARATION OF PARDON

RESPONSE TO PARDON
Gloria Patri

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,

World without end.  Amen, amen.

 —   We Hear God’s Word    —

CHILDREN’S MOMENT

ANTHEM
  Sing Ye Joyfully Don Besig

Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord! 
Sing all ye nations! Sing all ye people! 

Sing ye joyfully to the Lord and praise his holy name
Singing, “alleluia, alleluia!” Sing a joyful alleluia; 

Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord!

In the presence of a 
forgiving God, we 

become aware of the 
ways we fall short of 
God’s best hopes for 
us, and the ways we 

have hurt others.

We turn to God 
in prayer asking 

forgiveness.

All preschool and 
elementary age 

children are invited 
to come forward 
for the Children’s 

moment.  Three, four, 
five, and six year 

olds may then go to 
Children’s Church 
located next to the 
nursery with Miss 

Julie. Children ages 
seven and up return to 
their seats with their 
parents to participate 

in worship.

We claim through 
God’s grace and 
Christ giving of 

himself on the cross, 
we are forgiven and 
restored to God and 

one another.



Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord! 
Sing of his power, sing of his glory, sing!

 Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord and praise his holy name
 Singing “alleluia, alleluia!” Sing a joyful alleluia! 

Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord! people!

Sing of the beauty of the earth and the glory of his creation! 
Sing of the power of his word and the wonder of his love!

Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord! 
Sing all ye nations!  Sing all ye people! 

Sing ye joyfully unto the Lord and praise his holy name 
Singing “alleluia, alleluia!” Sing a joyful alleluia unto the Lord!

READING FROM THE WORD OF GOD – Jonah 1:17-2:10
Leader:  The word of God for the people of God 
People:  Thanks be to God.

PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD    
Sermon   Rev. Rod Stone

Praying When All But Prayer is Left

*AFFIRMING OUR FAITH – (from The Heidelberg Catechism)
Leader: What is your only comfort in life and in death?
People: That I belong – body and soul, in life and in death – not to myself but 
 to my faithful Savior, Jesus Christ, who at the cost of his own blood has 
 fully paid for all my sins and has completely freed me from the 
 dominion of evil.  Therefore by his Holy Spirit, he also assures me of 
 eternal life, and makes me wholeheartedly willing and ready from now 
 on to live for him.

*HYMN OF PREPARATION – #507
I Come with Joy to Meet My Lord

 —   We Celebrate Christ’s Life and Love    —

THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 
 Welcome to the Table
 Remembering Christ’s Word
 Sharing of the Bread and Cup
 Communion Meditation Music

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy kingdom come, thy 
will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread and 
forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.  And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory 
forever.  AMEN.

The affirmation 
of faith invites us 
to join with God’s 
people everywhere 

in claiming our 
faith in God as our 
Creator, Redeemer 

and Sustainer.  It also  
reminds  us to go out 
and publicly proclaim 

our faith in God.

The small communion 
wafers are free of 

gluten, wheat, dairy, 
yeast, egg, soy, nuts 

and corn.



—   We Share Our Gifts   —

OFFERING OUR GIFTS

PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS

OFFERTORY

FRIENDSHIP RECORD

*CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE 
Doxology Old 100th

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise him, all creatures here below;
Praise him above ye heavenly hosts;

Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.  Amen.

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION   
    
*HYMN OF DEPARTURE – #293 
  This is My Father’s World 

—   We Go Out to Be God’s Presence in the World   —

*BENEDICTION

As you leave this place and go into the world, remember that you are a child of God.  
You belong to God and are loved.  Leave with confidence, love and compassion. 

THE POSTLUDE

*Please stand if you are able

The flowers are given to the glory of God in thanksgiving for the safe arrival of our 
granddaughter Theodora Jean Steverson by Ted and Kathy Hodges.

Hearing Assistance is available though a T loop system that has been 
installed.  If you have a hearing aid device that is T-coil compatible, 
please turn your hearing piece to the t-position.

Please sign your name 
in the Friendship 
Record, located in 

the small red binder 
at the end of the pew.   
Please indicate that 
you are visiting with 
us today by including 
your address, phone 
number and your 

e-mail address if you 
wish to receive our 

newsletter and weekly 
announcements. 

Pass it to your 
neighbor. 

The giving of an 
offering not only 

supports the ministry 
of Christ but it is the 
symbolic dedication 

of our life and all that 
we have to give to 

God in response to his 
love.  Remember that 

all things belong to 
God, and that we are 
entrusted to use all

that we have to bring 
glory to God.



Ushers:  Pat and Stewart McFadyen, Kathy Taylor, Judy Scyster
Nursery:  
Holy Grounds:  Mary Ann Linville
Audio:  Pat Oakley

Attendance:  January 26, 2020               9:00 – 125              11:00 – 161

CPC Finance Report as of 12/31/19
  Full Year
                                      Actual Budget +/(-) Budget
Operating Income 939,651   856,300    83,351
Operating Expenses 848,136  856,300  (8,164)  
Net 91,515  0 91,515

The above financial summary shows PRELIMINARY full year 2019 results. 

As you can see, the results were EXTRAORDINARY and way beyond expectations! 
December Operating Income of $138K was $40K over budget, driving full year 
Operating Income to a level $83K over budget.  Full year Operating Expenses after 
paying all bills were below budget by $8K.

Session has already met and voted to allocate the majority of the $92K Net Surplus 
to the Fixed Asset Reserve Account for future major expenditures.  More details will 
follow in the Trumpet and at the Annual Meeting.

Thank you for your faithfulness in helping CPC achieve these amazing financial
results! 

“PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW!”

If you have any questions, please contact Jim Curley, Chair of Finance Ministry, at 
(585) 755-8195.



Moving forward no on-street parking will be allowed 
on Kelly Road, Everette Road or Fields Road by 
the Village of Pinehurst.  Please use the designated 
church lots.  Any on-street parking may be subject to 
ticketing by the Village.

Parking

The Sunday bulletins can be found on the church 
website (www.communitypres.com).  It is located on 
the first page of the website.

Sunday Bulletins

 —   Community Happenings   — 

During construction the church office will be closed 
on Fridays. 

Church Office

The Children’s Ministry at CPC continues to explore 
the mission of our church; “We exist not for ourselves 
but to love God, and make God’s love known,” with 
our youngest members.  Our Sunday school lessons 
follow the Worship, Grow and Serve model.  We 
learn about our church, and how we worship God as 
a community of faith.  We grow in our knowledge 
of the Bible and the stories and characters within 
the Scripture.  We practice ways to be good stewards 
of God’s creation and serve others by sharing our 
gifts.  Sunday school hours are 10:00 – 10:45 a.m.  
The preschool – 1st grade class and the 2nd – 5th 
grade class will be held downstairs in the Children’s 
Ministry Area.  For more information please contact 
Julie Pitts at jpitts@communitypres.com

Church Sunday School:  10 – 10:45 a.m.

Sunday 
9:00 a.m. Worship – Sanctuary
10:00 a.m. Adult Discipleship and Children’s Sunday 
 School
11:00 a.m. Worship – Fellowship Hal
3:00 p.m. Grief Share – Everette House

Monday
4:00 p.m. Endowment Committee – Conference 
 Room
5:00 p.m. Designing Women – Everette House
7:00 p.m. Barbershop – Fellowship Hall

Tuesday
7:00 a.m. Men’s Prayer Breakfast – Off Campus
2:30 p.m. CALL – Everette House
2:30 p.m. Mission Committee Meeting – 
 Conference Room
6:00 p.m.  2020 Meeting – Conference Room
7:00 p.m.  Property & Grounds Meeting –    
 Conference Room

Weekly Calendar

Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Circle #2 – Everette House
3:00 p.m. Brookside – Off Campus
6:30 p.m. Youth Council Meeting – Loft

Thursday
9:30 a.m. Presbyterian Purls – Everette House
2:30 p.m. PAWS – Abraham
4:00 p.m. Stephen Ministry Supervision – Great 
 Room
5:30 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal – Fellowship Hall
7:30 p.m. Nami Support Group – Everette House
7:30 p.m. Circle #1 – Fannie B. Gray Parlor

Friday
8:30 a.m. Prayer Garden 
9:30 a.m. Bible Study – Conference Room



Adult and Youth Sunday Offerings 

For questions about any adult or youth Sunday 
School offerings, call the church office or Mary 
Ellen Vernon at extension 11. 

Message Musers Group:  
Message Musers is a discussion group that focuses 
on the scripture reading and sermon topic each 
week and how we can apply these teachings to our 
everyday lives.  The group meets in the Conference 
Room off of the fellowship hall at 10:00 a.m.  Contact 
Melanie Moore at melmoorejax@yahoo.com for more 
information.

Reconciliation Class:  
Meets in the Fannie B Gray Parlor at 10:15 a.m.  The 
class is beginning a study on the Holy Spirit.  The class 
will use Bible based, topical subject matter in a study 
and discussion format with the goal of life changes.  
We welcome all adults, of all ages and stages.  Contact 
Len Morris, facilitator, for more details.

Women’s Group:  
The women use the Present Word curriculum and 
they meet in the Simpson Parlor.

Great Men of the Bible:  
The Great Men of the Bible community group will 
meet next on Sunday, January 19, 2020.  We will be 
finishing the study of John Mark.  In particular we 
will be examining the last four chapters of Mark’s 
Gospel.  Please join us in the study of the last weeks 
of Jesus’ life.  We will also address the lynchpin of 
our Christian faith, namely the resurrection of our 
Lord, Jesus Christ.  We meet in the library at 7:30 a.m.  
We fuel our manly appetites with an abundance of 
BACON.  Please contact Joe Carter at (910) 673-1665 
or jcarter@mcdaniel.edu for more information.

High School Bible Study during the Discipleship 
hour on Sunday mornings:  
High School students are invited to join Mary Ellen in 
the youth loft from 10:10-10:45 a.m.  This small group 
setting will allow youth to dig deeper into scripture 
and how it applies to their lives.  (Please note:  this 
class will not meet February 2.)

No evening program tonight, February 2.

February 9 and 23:  Youth Fellowship:  6:30 – 8 p.m. 
at church. Fun, Fellowship, and Snacks!  Join us this 
month for an Epic Snowball Battle and finishing art 
projects for the youth loft walls. 

Coastal Carolina Presbytery Middle School 
Retreat, March 21-22, at Camp Kirkwood. $60 per 
youth. Registration forms and $ due no later than Feb. 
23. The theme this year is “The Final Countdown.” 
Middle Schoolers will enjoy keynotes, worship, music, 
games, and recreation options while meeting youth 
from throughout our Presbytery.  Information and 
forms were mailed to families in late January but can 
also be found in Mary Ellen’s church mailbox. 

Summer Conference information and forms 
have been handed out or mailed. If your family did 
not receive a packet and would like information 
about Massanetta or Montreat, please stop by the 
church office or contact Mary Ellen. Feb. 28 is the 
first deadline to sign up.  Scholarship aid is available. 
Please do not let financial concerns keep your son or 
daughter from participating.  For more information 
contact Mary Ellen or one of our Discipleship Elders: 
Chris Graham and Bob Baer.

Thank you to the youth and adults serving 
on our Youth Council:  Kaylee Akerlund, Kayden 
Foyles, Lauren Foyles, Garett Graham, Lee Ann 
Graham, Emma Lassiter, Chris Miller, and Nick 
Petero.  We meet monthly to plan and oversee the 
Youth Ministry programs and activities. Interested in 
joining us? Contact Mary Ellen. Our next meeting is 
February 5 at 6:30 p.m. 

Parents and youth can get text updates by using 
Remind 101.  Text the message @cpcyouthf to the 
number 81010.  If you are having trouble with 81010, 
try texting @cpcyouthf to 913-871-1137.  This is how 
Mary Ellen will send the latest plans and news, but not 
too often!

Youth Fellowship 



In 1990, Souper Bowl of Caring began with a 
simple prayer form a single youth group:
“Lord, even as we enjoy the Super Bowl football 
game, help us be mindful of those without a bowl 
of soup to eat.”  Since then, more than $150 million 
has been generated for local charities across the 
country through the Souper Bowl of Caring.  It has 
become a powerful movement that transforming 
the time around the Big Game, into the nation’s 
largest celebration of giving and serving.  Through 
this mission, young people learn to make a positive 
difference in the world as they collect food, raise 
money and serve at hunger-relief charities and show 
caring and compassion in local communities across 
the country.  Share in God’s love for our neighbors 
in need and give generously on Super Bowl Sunday.  
100% of every dollar of food item collected will go 
directly to a local charity designated by our Youth 
Council.

Souper Bowl of Caring

Parent Fellowship:  February 23:  6:30 – 8 p.m. 
Parents of Children and Youth are invited to a time 
of fellowship and brief discussion around a theme 
in parenting.  While parents meet in Fannie B 
Gray Parlor, youth (6th – 12th grade) will meet in 
Fellowship Hall with Mary Ellen and children (5th 
Grade and under) will be downstairs with Ms. Julie. 
Please bring an appetizer to share.  Drinks provided. 
Come enjoy time socializing with other parents and 
exploring how to parent for a “sticky faith” for our 
children and youth.

Save the Date! 

The Youth Fellowship group is collecting socks during 
January and February for a service project.  We will 
be taking as many donations of new, white socks 
(either men’s or women’s) as possible.  Please drop off 
at church office for Mary Ellen.  Donated socks will 
be given to an area homeless ministry or shelter in 
March. 

Winter Sock Drive

The Annual Meeting of the congregation will be held 
on Sunday, February 16 at 12:15 p.m. in the fellowship 
hall.  The purpose of this gathering is to celebrate all 
that God has done in 2019 and to look forward to the 
future.  The 2020 Mission/Ministry budget will also 
be reviewed.  A lunch will be provided with a free will 
offering to cover expenses.  All are invited.

Annual Meeting

Our storage unit is full so we are no longer taking or 
picking up items at the church.  If you have items to 
be donated please take them to the Sandhills Moore 
Coalition or Habitat for Humanity.

Items for Tag Sale

If you wish to have flowers placed in the sanctuary/
fellowship hall on Sunday mornings, please call Sally 
in the church office (295-6848).  

Flowers for Sunday

CALL needs some items donated for decorations for 
Gracias Gala which will be held On March 25 in the 
fellowship hall from 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  Items
needed are:  PVC pipe, an inch or larger, clay pots, 
minimum size 6 inches in diameter for a cactus 
garden, Mexican blankets.  Please leave these items
in the Everette House back hallway.  Questions please 
call Betty Pope at (910) 639-1185.  Gracias

Gracias Gala

DELICIOUS PASTA, FRESH GREEN SALAD, 
GARLIC ROLLS and an ARRAY OF DESSERTS 
will delight you at our Annual Meeting in 
fellowship hall on Feb. 16 after the 11 o’clock 
service.  Come one and all for the information 
and the tempting meal!  Please simply call Sally in 
the church office to save your place!  And this is 
very important.  Thank you for your cooperation.  
(910) 295-6848



We have enjoyed four O.W.L.S. presentations this 
year!  O.W.L.S. is a once a month opportunity to 
come and hear various, interesting speakers on a 
wide variety of topics and a chance to fellowship with 
others.  Please know that everyone is welcome and we 
encourage you to bring your friends and neighbors 
to our presentations which take place every second 
Wednesday of the month at 3:45.

In January we enjoyed a very informative presentation 
by an occupational therapist, Christine Abbott, from 
Sandhills Adaptive Living.  You will not want to 
miss our meeting February 12th.  Boo DeVane and 
Faye Urello will be our presenters.  In the summer 
of 2018 they took an educational and spiritual trip to 
Israel with Anne Graham Lotz.  This presentation 
should prove to be a wonderful travelogue full of 
rich spiritual insights.  Please join us on the 12th at 

O.W.L.S. (Older, Wiser, Learning, Still)

“Living With Loss” the group of widows and 
widowers will have their monthly lunch on Feb. 12 at 
Table on the Green.  If you would like to be included 
in this very lively gang please call Sheila Van Dyke at 
(910) 215-8738 or thevandykes@centurylink.net.  

Living With Loss

Feeling alone with your problems and life 
circumstances?  Perhaps a Stephen Minister is the 
answer.  We have caring people trained to listen and 
pledged to confidentiality.  Contact Roger Simmons at 
(910) 977-1900.

Stephen Ministry

Save The Date
One Great Day of  Service

Sunday, April 19, 2020
10:30am to 3:00pm

More information to come

Plan to join a service project team
Showing God’s love in the community through service

Community Presbyterian Church
125 Everette Road   Pinehurst   910-295-6848

3:45 in the Chapel and bring along your friends and 
neighbors!  

Looking ahead our March 11th meeting will also be 
a must attend!  Leighton (Snuffy) Smith a retired 4 
Star Untied States Navy Admiral was Commander 
in Chief of U.S. and Europe and Allied Forces during 
the Yugoslavia War.  He received many distinguished 
medals and well as Knight Commander of the Order 
of the British Empire.  The 2001 movie Behind Enemy 
Lines is based on the rescue of Lt Chris Burnett 
who was shot down over Bosnia.  Snuffy was the 
Commander in charge of that operation and Gene 
Hackman played Snuffy in the movie.  Admiral 
Smith is a highly distinguished veteran and a very 
engaging speaker.  So mark your calendars and I hope 
to see you all at our O.W.L.S. events every second 
Wednesday of the month!  

Kathy Hodges



 —   Prayer Concerns   — 
What is the most vital ministry of the local church?  According to Paul, it is prayer.  

Prayer moves the hand that governs the world.
 

The Intercessory Prayer Ministry invites you to participate in prayer every Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the library.   
Please take this sheet home with you and remember those listed in your personal devotions.  To add or delete 
names, please use the prayer cards in the Friendship Pad.  Place them in the offering plate or submit your request 
to the church office via the website.  
 

Bible Verse of the Week:  
“Praise be to God, who has not rejected my prayer or withheld his love from me!”  (Psalm 66:20)

We Pray For

Our Members:  
Susan Baer, Mary Claire Barry, Brenda Blackwell, Sylvia Booth, Barbara Dice, Barb Harp, Sherry Jett, Trip 
Johnson, Richard Lawson, Gary Lewis, Jim Lewis, Chuck and Mary Ellen Meade, Jan and Ev Merritt, Jordyn 
Merritt, Ginger Norris, Carol-Ann Palmquist, Ken Pepper, Nick Petero, Bob Rhodes, Sue Robinson, Gene and 
Sue Ross, John Ruggles, Bob Rupel, Maggie Simmons, Wynn and Nancy Solle, Sue Ann Summers, Lee Stewart, 
Russell Swenor, Ron Ward, Sheila Williams
 
Our Members and Friends Residing in Care Facilities:  
Elmcroft:  Perry Tucker  
Fox Hollow:  Donna Ault, Pat Ault, Marge Fine  
Gracious Living:  Lillian Roberts
The Greens at Pinehurst (Manor Care):  Cathy Harrington  
Quail Haven:  Joyce Dennington, Brooks McPhaul, Maria Woodruff  
Peak Resources Pinelake:  Jerry Weiss  
St. Joseph:  Ruth Bohm, Evelyn Irby, Beverly Swenor
Wedgewood Healthcare (Lakeland, FL):  Ginny King
 
Our Church:  
Pastor Rod, and all those who support the mission of the church in so many ways.  We pray for all those who come 
to activities in our church, especially the children and youth.  We pray for all missionaries spreading the gospel 
throughout the world   We pray for the children in Haiti, in Brookside and our CALL children and their families.
 
Our Community:  
We pray for the unrepentant, that we may love them as Jesus does.  We pray for those in need of employment.  We 
pray for those who are hungry, lonely, in need of care, homeless, in broken family relationships, with financial 
needs, and real estate concerns.  We pray for protection for our police, firemen, and first responders.
 
Our Country and the World: 
For our President and his family, and all members of our government, federal, state, and local.  We pray for peace 
and good will throughout the earth.  We pray for peace in mind, body, and spirit for those who are afflicted with 
emotional or physical challenges.  We pray for safety and comfort for those suffering from manmade and natural 
disasters.  We pray for those who are persecuted for their Christian faith.



All Military:  
We pray for God’s protection as they serve in areas of conflict, and for their families at home, and those named by 
our church family:  Ryan Baker, Drew Harman, Kevin Johnston, Eric McNulty, Romulo Camargo, Michael Lang, 
Walt Stanish, Andy Herbst, James G. Wicker, Ian James McKenzie, Wally Wannall, Carter Langston, Ronald 
Keller, Tom Fitzpatrick, Adam Wacob, Jim Modlin, Joe Forney, Cody Stanton, Ben Harrow, Brad Hedges, Chris 
Quayle, Chris Potter, Ashley Mikami, Johnathan Evans, Matt Deardorff, Michael Summers, Tom Ackerlund, 
Jeremy David, Joe Dunsten, Jake Williams, Quinlan Stuart
 
The Intercessory Prayer Group will continue to pray for ten different church families/individuals each 
week.  Join us in praying for these CPC families this week:  
Tom and Ann Suther, Ron and Jean Sundstrom, Tom and Sue Ann Summers, Lydia Sturdivant, Rod and Marsae 
Stone, Cole and Courtney Stiles, Dale and Betty Stine, Lee and Betty Stewart, Jan Stewart, Katharina Stephan 
 

Family and Friends of Members and Their Caregivers:  
Lois Baker (mother of Eric Baker), Roy and Sarah Biggs (friends of Faye Urello), Joan Blalock (sister of Janice Ross), 
George Borthwick (son of Tom and Jo Borthwick), David Bristol (cousin of Susan Baer), Forbes Bunting (brother-
in-law of Leo and Jane Garcia), Jennifer Caplain (daughter of Ed and Kaye Ormsby), Casey (friend of Carol 
Currier), Meredith Chezem and family (daughter of Carol Currier), Al and Polly Cobb (adopted parents of Rosa 
Recio), Tonja Cooksey (Chad McKenzie’s mother-in-law), Casey Creech (friend of Steve and Rebecca Lapping), 
The family of Samantha Davis, Shirley and Carol Dean (mother and father-in-law of Al Davis), Sidney Simpson 
DeCamelia (friend of Kelly Pritchard), Barbara Dice, Owen Eilert (4 year old relative of Nina Smith), Embree 
Duffy (friend of the Ewings), Ricky Ennis (brother of Gay Robinson), Gail Fish (mother of Stephanie Jenkins, 
Doug Fry (former member), TC Gerstle (brother-in-law of G Ridzon), Louise Geczy (mother of Kathy Porter), 
Deana Godfrey, Tom Gordon (son-in-law of Mary and Joe Carter), Jake Hanley (friend of Garrett Graham), Mary 
Ruth Harriss and daughter Jenne (friends of the Tiltons), Angie Hill (friend of the Petero family), Alison Hodges 
(daughter of Ted and Kathy Hodges), Connie Hodges (cousin of Jan Benton and niece of Doris Andrews), Sharon 
Hussey (friend of Gregg Currie), Karen and her 98 year old mother (friends of Betty Stewart), Phyllis Kinney 
(friend of Shay and Herb Teese), David La Boone, Sam Lambert (husband of Janice Davis), Julie Liveris (daughter 
of Michelle Liveris), Joyce Marlow (friend of the Dunbars), Perry Miller (father of Chris Miller), Thomas Owens 
(relative Ann Kleinhenz), Jeannie Paggio, Betty Payne (mother of Dona Baker), Ann Phillips (sister of Judith 
Robertson), Patricia Phillips (11/5) sister of Sylvia Booth, Fred and Kay Piermattei (friends of Faye Urello), Jeff 
Pollard (friend of Maggie Simmons), Payton Priest (neighbor of Al Davis), Susan Rich (friend of Keith and Carol 
Dunbar), Pam Andrews Richardson (daughter of Doris Andrews and sister of Jan Benton), Payton, Rhonda and 
Shaun Priest (friends of Al Davis), Cory Robertson (Chuck and Judith Robertson’s son), Roger and Janice, Sarah 
(friend of Wanda Venable), Megan Scott’s mother, Carolyn Sellers (sister of Joyce Edge), Mark Sellers (nephew of 
Joyce Edge), John Shillingsburg (brother-in-law of Nancy Bouldry), Toni Simko (friend of Char Popson), Ed Smith 
(father of Kim Gavrelis), Special soldier (friend of the VanDykes), Kimberly Stathis (daughter of Faye Urello), 
Sue Tilson (Rebecca Lapping’s mother), Christine Tilton (Bob and Carol Tilton’s daughter-in-law), Robin Viar 
(daughter of Carol Currier), J. P. Walker (son of a friend of Becky Rupel), Keli Walzer (daughter of Trish Christina), 
Sue Waschsen, Larry West (brother-in-law of the Yearby family), Linda Wilkerson (friend of Char Popson), Paula 
Wilkinson (aunt of Amanda Jacoby), Robin and Calvin Woolson (sister and brother-in-law of Carol James)

Corner of Concern
Recovering at Home:  Ken Pepper



Rod Stone
Pastor – Head of Staff

Ext. 12
rstone@communitypres.com 

Roger Simmons
Ministry Associate

Ext. 29
rsimmons@communitypres.com

Homer Phifer
Parish Associate

Terri Sinclair
Music Director
(910) 690-7217

tsinclair@communitypres.com

Betty Pope
Director of CALL

Ext. 19
bpope@communitypres.com

Cathy Haynes
Organist/Pianist

ckdnc@yahoo.com

Sally Raynor
Sr. Administrative Assistant

Ext. 14
sraynor@communitypres.com

Teri Bradley
Finance Manager

Ext. 33
tbradley@communitypres.com

Kirsten Foyles
Ministry Associate

Children & Youth Music
(910) 315-5292

badgergirlnc@gmail.com

Kathy Hodges
Ministry Associate for Care

(919) 810-3470
khodges54@gmail.com

Al Davis
Sexton

bcaldavis@gmail.com

Gerlene Cotton
Nursery Attendant

Mary Ellen Vernon
Director of Youth and 

Adult Discipleship
Ext. 11

mvernon@commuitypres.com

Kelly Pritchard
Ministry Associate for 

Communications
kpritchard@communitypres.com

Julie Pitts
Associate Director of 
Children’s Ministry

Ext. 15
jpitts@communitypres.com

 —   Community Presbyterian Staff   — 

Church Office:  (910) 295-6848
Office Hours:  Monday through Thursday – 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Friday – 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

If you need a Pastor after hours, the following can be reached:
Rod Stone, Pastor:  (910) 585-0828 

Roger Simmons, Ministry Associate:  (910) 977-1900

Mailing Address:  Community Presbyterian Church   •   P.O. Box 1449   •   Pinehurst, NC 28370

Location:  125 Everette Road   •   Pinehurst, NC 28374

www.communitypres.com

—   Contact Information   — 


